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P1QUE AND PONGEES POPULAR

Fashionable Tretsmakeri Usa Ifach of th
fisft Material EfftctiTtly.

VOILE AND TAFFETA ALSO IN FAVOR

lo(Mtliii from Part ud Hew York
to What la Rlfct for
Spring; and Hammer

la Gowns,

Apropos of linens, linen eonlunin and
costumes of soft French pique, mndq, up
upon much the same linen as those Just de-
scribed, In connection with pongee, are

popular. The Farlflan makers
have sent over a host of coat and skirt
models In these materials, whose coats and
skirts both are elaborately braided in
soutache, but the dressmakers her say
that soma of their smartest customers pre-
fer plain skirts associated with hand-
somely braided little ooats.

Fortunately the Importers have brought
over Innumerable separate ooats of all
lengths and forms In the braided linens
and piques, and by matching- the coat ma-
terial and making up a plain plaited skirt
In It the desired model Is accomplished.
The braided coats made here are seldom
Successful. Neither the designs nor the
work equals that of the French garment,
and, moreover. If the braiding Is done by
hand, as It must be. It costs much more
here thsn In Talis, more even than the
French work plus tile duty.

TafTota coats and skirts braided In
soutaches are popular, and very elaborately
braided coats of taffeta are worn with
skirts under bodies of sheer voile or other
contrasting material. Several excellent
models of this general character are belnn
Shown, and also a charming paquln model
In white vollo and taffeta a plaited skirt

WHITE PONGEE.

and guimpe bodies of voile trimmed tn
anotlfs of braided taffeta and a pictur-
esque HtUe short coat of white taffeta em-

broidered all over In soutache and adorned
with the daintiest of collars and under-Sleev- es

tn sheer batiste and Valenciennes.
. With coat and skirt suits of plain one-to- ne

voile made over self -- tone silk, some of
the' dressmakers are providing serviceable
blouses of the same sheer voile made over

silk with white ground barred off Into
large checks by line stripes of black or of
color matching the voile. Similar blouses
In heavy chiffon over check are used with
tailored coats and skirts of heavier woolens,
the chiffon, of course, matching the suit
material.

Tailored shirtwaists of pongee are also
practical blouses for wear with tbe tailored
street frock when the lingerie blouse or
shirtwaist of linen Is not desired. Some
exceedingly modish blouses In heavy linen
embroidered In English eyelet work and
without other ornamentation are offered
for use with tailored costumes aad are a
happy compromise between the regulation
tailored shirtwaists and the sheer lingerie
blouse, but are rather too expensive to
And general acceptance.

While English openwork embroidery la
not a prevailing fad aa It was two seasons
ago, ft has Its place and adds to the effec-
tiveness of many of the French models In
linens and cottons. A particularly success-
ful little frock of linen. Is of natural toned
Unen In the heavy hand woven quality

When a Woman

Wants Advice
rn malcinar an Investment. It la often
bard to find a true friend, whom she
can trust Implicitly, for a conservative,
unprejudiced opinion Every woman
depositor in the

Women's Banking Room

First National Dank...- .-

Jeela at home there more than this
he knows that if she ever needs ad-

vice, she has at her command, for the
asking, the mature Judgment of the
officers of a banking Institution of un-
failing strength.

ANY WOMAN MAY OPEN AN
AOOOITNT FOR ANY AMOUNT

First National Dank
OMAHA, NEB.
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Ladies' Free Matinee
All Day Saturday

A human being with hair sixty inches
In length and the thickest hair ever oa
exhibition, will be one of the many dU--

MOXHCIT'S HAIR STORE. SATURDAY
Be sure and ene this lady's wonderful

growth of hair.

-- PATENTS that PROTECT--.
Ullst I' M W.atif glet 0 C '.

which wears so well and does not require
starching.

The skirt and blouse are extremely simple
In line, and the cachet of the frock lies In
the bold designs of English embroidery
which are worked In warm tobacco brown
and trim both skirt and blouse. For travel-
ling and for other occasions calling for a
frock that will not soil readily, yet will be
extremely cool and fresh looking, this
model Is admirable. It has been copied
In twine color linen with embroidery of
deep dull blue and In soft blue Unen with
dark blue embroidery, but the cool brown-
ish tan of the natural linen with the deeper
brown embroidery Is peculiarly effective
and practical.

While we are on the subject of the utility
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SILK AND CHECKED VOuXB.

frock, the mohair tailor costume must have
Its wTd. No one can deny the excellent
summer qualities of mohair, but perhaps
on account of Its remarkable wearing quali-
ties It has always been scorned by the ultra
fastidious. As one fashionable dressmaker
put It to u. last season. "Do what you will
with It, It Is a maid's material."

However, the manufacturers have
changed all that and, without making mo-

hair less practical, have so Improved It in
quality and appearance that the old re-
proach Is dying out. Some of the season's
mohairs are delightfully soft and lovely In
weave and in color.

"We have never had such a call for mo-

hairs from Just this class of our custo-
mers," this tailor said, "but It Is because
the mohairs are more attractive this year
than ' they have ever been before. The
manufacturers of the material have been
especially happy In their efforts to meet
the pronounoed liking for striped effects."

Ten out of the twelve suits which he had
in work were of striped mohair two in
lavender and white stripe, four In soft al
mond, greet and white, three in light
brown and white and one in a light bluet I

shade and white. The colorings were
dellclously delicate and cool, .yet, thank
to the way In which the mohair shakes off
dust, these light frocks will be very
serviceable.

The models differed, but all the frocks
were In the form of severely tailored

GRAY TULJJS AND BILK.

coats and skirts and the variety consisted
more In the clever effecta obtained through
the handling of the striped Unea than In

any radical difference of design.- At an-

other tailor's we were shown a good mo-

hair coat and skirt model In a one-ton- e

check of corn color, with cuffs, collar and
aoarf of black taffeta.

How to Remain Yoangr.
The one fear of the modern American

women nowadays la the thought of grow
ing old, and aa wrinkles are the first posi
tive beauty destroyer, they must be fought
in response to woman's cry for help many
beauty ahopa have been establfuhed over
the country and have successfully helped
to avert the coming calamity of age and
wrinkles and wretched form.

These are the days of the figure, the face
taking a secondary place, because It Is on
the figure that style depends, and women
are worshipers of style. This Is the age
when there Is a perfect erase for slender
figure. In no way can this be better ob-

tained than by. a systematic course of
gymnastics. All these exercises require
strength and atrong will, but In them Ilea
the power of every woman to have a beau,
tlful figure, without the tugging and pull-
ing and dixomforta caused by tight lacing.
The light kind of fight against time and
old age does not lie In artificiality, but In
active, healthy life. In mental, progress
combined with spiritual perfection.

The woman who atrlvea to fight her
greatest ensmy old age with tight corsets,
the rouge pot, factory frlnes. eyebrow
pencils and powder pots will find it a hard,
losing fight. A youthful figure can best
be secured by observing certain hygienic
laws and by daily exercise, a good com-
plexion by observing certain cosmetic
laws.

Maeonna at t'nlen Station.
The art department of the Omaha

Woman's club presented to Union station
a beautiful picture of the Siatlne Madonna,
which waa hung Thursday In a conspicuous
place In the women's waiting room. mm
bers of the department being present at Its
installment.

Women say there la nothing to equal
Klrk'a Jap Rose transparent soap for
washing the hair. All druggmts and grocers
sell it.
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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

I rises Farty for Kim Marion Hnhi 0a
of Prominent Funotious.

H. S. MOOREHEAD MARRIED IN MICHIGAN

Yonna- - Lawyer of Omaha aad Mix
Wallla of Uraaa Rapids Are

Vnitea la Matrl.
moay.

Prominent among the large affairs of
Wednesday was the evening bridge party
given by Mrs. Swartlandcr and Mr. O. C.
Redlck lr hi nor of Miss Marlon Hughes,
who Is to be one of the spring brides. Nine
tables were used for the card game and
the prizes were won by Miss Helen Davis
and Mr. Tom Davis. Those present were:
Miss Laura Congdon, Miss Mona Kloke,
Miss Resale Brady, Miss Margaret Wood,
Miss Helen Davis, Miss Ada Klrkendall,
Miss Marlon Connell, Mlas Frances Wea-
sels, Miss Mable Marr, Miss Julia Colburn,
Miss Edna Keeltne of Council Bluffs, Miss
Lucy Updike. MIrs Jeanne Wakefield, Miss
Marie Cuffman, Miss Jessie Barton, Miss
Merrlam, Mr. Glen "Wharton, Mr. Lou
Clarke. Mr. Tom Davis, Mr. Arthur Lewis.
Mr. Tom Davis, Mr. Arthur Rogers, Mr
Robert t'pdlke. Mr. Junius Brown, Mr.
Robert Burns. Mr. Ed Crelghton, Mr. Louis
Loring. Mr. Douglas Bowie. Mr. Will
Schnnrof. Council Bluffs; Mr. Bryant
Rogers, Mr. Hugh McWhorter, Mr. Elmer
Cope and Mr. Arthur Jaynea.

K. K. K. Club at Redman Rome.
The members of the K. K. K. club spent

a delightful afternoon Wednesday at the
home of Miss Alice Redman, 4QR2 Redman
avenue. The members went out on the
car, and as the hostess home la some dis-

tance from the car line, they were met
at the end of the line by a hayrack, which
took them to her home. Cards and music
afforded amusement for the afternoon.
Miss Lula Mergen rendered several piano
elections. Prises for the games were won

by Mrs. James Redman, Mrs. Harry
Counsman and Mrs. George E. Hurst. The
rooms had been beautifully decorated with
apple and peach blossoms. Those present
were: Mrs. W. E. Edghlll. Mrs. Georg
E. Hurst, Mrs. H. M. Johnson. Mrs. J. W.
Brown, Mra Frank Hume, Mrs. W. H.
Gould. Jr., Mrs. Gus Bolton. Mrs. W. M.
McElhinney. Mrs. D. W. Dickinson. Mrs.
James Rerman, Mrs. R. C. Marston, Mrs.
Henry Dunn, Mra. Frank McDonald, Miss
Lula Merger and Miss Alice Redman.

Mooreheed-Walll- n Wedding-- .

A wedding of wide social Interest be-

cause of the prominence of both families
is that of Miss Bertha Wallln and Mr.
Harley G. Moorehead, which was solem-

nised Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in
CI rand Rapids. Mich., at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin B.
Wallln, U North College avenue. A large
churoh wedding had been planned, but ow-

ing to the rapidly falling health of Mr.
Wallln a home wedding waa considered
better. Miss Hazel Remington of Grand,. . I t,.B, . UlffirinaAn. --f AmahBfiapiUB mnu mjra n r J

Ktung
large pink flowers. The bride, who is a
beautiful blonde with a girlish and digni-

fied bearing, wore an exquisite gown of
white satin with trimmings of real lace
made empire effect. She was given away
by her father. Mr. Lawrence Brlnker of
Omaha was best man. Only the relatives
and close personal friends were present at
the wedding, but at the reception that fol-

lowed the guests numbered about two hun-

dred. Mr. and Mrs. Moorehead left for an
eastern wedding trip and on their return
will be at home to their friends after Oc-

tober 1 at 117 South Thirty-eight- h street.
Among the Omaha people who attended the
wedding were Mr. and Mra Q. P. Moore-

head, the Misses Moorehead and Mr. Harry
Tukey.

Kensington for Mra. Ned Keasler,
Mrs. Julius Kessler gave a kenslngton

Wednesday afternoon for her daughter.
Mrs. Ned Kessler of Portland, Ore., who
will be her guest for several weeks. A
feature of the afternoon was a picture
contest, when the baby plotures of those
present were presented to guess who they
were. Mrs. N. P. Harrtman waa awarded
the prise for this. Sixteen guests were
present.

The Park Side Luncheon club was enter-
tained yesterday by Mrs. W. A. Shopshlre.
Luncheon was served at five small tables,
following which high-fiv- e waa tne game
of the afternoon. Those present were Mra
John Wallwork, Mra Iman, Mrs. Cullen,
Mrs. Johnson. Mrs, Jewel, Mra. Roomy,
Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Liver, Mra Frank
Porter, Mra W. P. Campbell, Mrs. George
Hunter, Mra Murke, Mra Herbert Wood-
land, Mra Robert Trimble, Mrs. Mo a her and
and Mrs. Shopshlre.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Harry Tukey la In Grand Rapids,

Mich., where he went to attend the Moore
head-Walll- n wedding.

Ml us Agnes French left Wednesday even-
ing to visit friends in New York.

Mrs. McLaren of Louisville and Mrs.
Holllster. who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Blanchard, have returned home.

Mra Roy H. French will be hostess next
Wednesday at the meeting of the P. H.
Card club.

DISTRICT OROAXIZATIOS FORMED

Woman's CI eh Convention Takes In.
portent Action.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
STANTON. Neb.. April 25. (Special.)

The Women's clubs of the Third district
In annual convention here took the first
definite steps this morning toward effecting
a permanent district organisation auxiliary
to the Nebraska Federation of Women's
Cluba Bylaws were drafted and

by the meeting and will be
submitted to the state board for rati-
fication. The bylaws provide that the
organisation shall be known as the As-

sociation of Clubs of the Third District
Its object to be to simplify the duties
of the district vice president and promote

and sympathy among clubs
of the district The membership will be
limited to clubs of the Third district and
voting privileges will be extended to the
clubs paying an annual I cents per capita
tax, this tax to be paid by January 15. The
vice president snau te chairman and a
secretary shall be elected, the third of-

ficer to be an advisory member from the
executive board of the State Federation.
The per capita tax shall be paid to the
vice president who will give her receipt
for the aaiue. These few officers are

to simplify rather than complicate
the work of the organisation. The bylaws
may be amended at any meeting by a two-thlr-

vote of those present provided due
notice has been given In the call for the
meeting.

Thla action la moat important aa It Is
a definite step toward the biennial as
substitute for the annual state meeting

and means strengthening of the district
organization to a better working force, i

Another Important suggestion was made
by Mrs. H. L. Keefe, state president, that
a uniform time of election be adopted by j

all clubs of the state that all may be
accurately registered In the year book, '

which is Impossible under the present sys-
tem.

Reports were read from twenty-si- x clubs
of the district, representing Wlsner, West
Point, Stanton, Madison, Randolph, Wayne,
Pierce, Pender. Oakdalo, North Bend,
Norfolk, Nellgh, Lyons, Laurel, Humph- -
rey, Genoa. Fullerton, Fremont, Central
City, Carroll, Bancroft, Albion and Homer,

The hostess club of Stanton turned over
Its surplus from the entertainment fund
to the district vice president to be applied
upon the entertainment of the next meet- -
Ing or for use for the district. It was
exlained by the local chairman that this '

hnd been made possible by the generosity
and of the men of Stanton.

The meeting adjourned at noon, most j

of the women leaving on the noon trains
or driving across country to their homes
In adjoining towns. Aside from helng the
largest district meeting of the year the
convention was one of the most profitable
and enjoyable. I

HOW THEY DO IT IN NEVADA

One Auto Party Holds t'p Another
to Replenish ".apply of

Motor Power.
"You folks have some very pretty autos

In Omaha," said Fred A. Blrney of Gold-fiel- d,

Nev., at th? Murray hotel, "but you
haven't half as many- In proportion as we
have at Goldfleld and Tononah. Most of
the machines out there are runabouts, but
then there are some pretty big ones, too.
About the first thing a prospector does
when he makes a strike Is to buy a motor
wagon. The motors are about the only
means of transportation between the camps
and the towns. They are now Introducing
a few freight motors to carry sacks of ore
from the proFpecta up to the reduction
works.

"There was a funny holdup out there
this winter. Some men were returning
from a mining camp to Qoldflcld and, being
In a machine, had run out of gasoline.
They were In a big hurry, too, but were
dead stuck. Another auto party with a
big machine, coming from Goldfleld, met
the stalled party and were asked to sell or
give them enough gasoline to carry them
to Goldfleld. The other party refused, al-

though they had an extra supply. Well,
the stalled fellows didn't do a thing but
pull a couple of big guns oh the others
and compel them to give them a sufficient
supply. After filling their exhausted tank
they told the fellows they had robbed that
they would pay them well for the gasoline
when they came back to Goldfleld, and
they did It, too, paying them good money
enough to buy a dozen barrels of gasoline
and then offered to pay them for their
machine for any old price they would
name, as t held more gasoline In the
tank than their dinky little machine could
hold. They wanted another machine In
their business, anyhow."

TRIES HARD TO DIE

Prevented from Jnmplngr Into River.
She "tabs Herself with

a Hat Pin.
Mentally deranged and bent on

to escape Imagined scoffers
who she said were pursuing her, Joale
Pewthers, a stranger In Omaha, was picked
up by the police on the river bank at Sec-
ond and Cedar streets Wednesday after-
noon, and taken to the station so much
against her will that when she saw her-
self about to be taken by force, she grabbed
a hatpin and Jabbed herself In the head,
drawing a stream of blood which spurted
over her clothing. She would not talk un-
til the station was reached, when news-
paper men were able to learn that she was
from eastern Iowa and from a ticket In
her pocket It was found she had oome from
Kansas City and was bound for Florence.
She said she got off at Omaha and took a
car to Florence Tuesday evening, return
ing to Omaha again and ataylng at the
depot over night.

The woman had been Been during the
forenoon wandering along the river and
the matter waa reported to the police. At
noon the wagon was sent to get her and
ahe will be held In the matron's department
while efforts are made to locate relatives.
She refused to tell what town tn Iowa her
home had been, saying she had no home.
She said a sister was at one time employed
at Florence, but now she knows no one
here or at Florence. She said she had been
traveling around from place to place.

The woman still maintained her silence
Thursday and Police Matron Gibbons will
enter charges of Insanity against her. The
woman said she wished to die and evidently
went to the river to drown herself to get
away from tormentors she said were fol-
lowing her.

GOODYEARS SQUAT IN OMAHA

Bl Rnbber Company Will Rstabllah
Distributing Center In the

Gate City.
An additional story Is to be added to the

building occupied by the Omaha Rubber
Shoe company, at the northeast corner of
Eleventh and Farnam stieets, and will be
occupied by the Omaha distributing office
of the Goodyear Rubber company.

All sales of the Goodyear company In the
adjacent territory will be handled from the
Omnha office Instead of from the Chicago
office, as has been the forrr er method.
Salesmen and customers of the Goodyear
company In Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and
the Pakotas have been notified of the con-

templated change, which will go Into effect
as soon as the new quarters are com-
pleted.

Baa Stomach Trouble Cared.
Having been sick for tbe last two years

with a bad stomach trouble, a friend gave
me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, They d'd me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and have
used twelve bottles In all. Today I am
well of a bad stomach trouble. Mra John
I .owe. Cooper, Maine.

RAIN
COATS

y GIVE DOUB1 E SFRV1CE

A Kenreign ii a
gentlemen's outer
coat that looks styl-

ish and holds its
shape. It is called a
"Raincoat" because
it is also rain-proo- f.

Any good dealer can supply you.
CAUvOT CO, ftewY.N.Y.
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4 INTEREST
Safety-Convenien-ce and Practical Banking Methods

Mak the Br&ndeis Bovnk the Noit Deiiravbh Depositary for Your Savings

CAPITAL
has been increased

'rom $50,000
to $100,000

BRANDOS SONS
O
h. i r p sw

OMAHAN FROM OLD HAWAII

John S. Clark Tails or Good Timet ii the
Stadwioh IiUni.

JAPANESE PUTTING UP BIG PROBLEM

Bays Queen Lit StUl Cherishes that
Iridescent Dream of Settle-

ment for Her Claims
Over Here.

John S. Clark, a former Omaha boy,
connected with the Economical Drug com-
pany, but now employed with the Hoills-te- r

Drug company of Honolulu, Hawaii,
Is stopping at the Henshaw. Mr. Clark
left Omaha five years ago for the Sand-
wich lslunds and this Is his first return
visit for three years.

"There Is a popular misconception rela-
tive to the Sandwich Islands," said Mr.
Clark, "In that It Is a new country. On
the other hand. It Is an old country and
has been occupied and monopolised by civ-

ilized races for about 125 years. Aa a con.
sequence It Is not a land susceptible of
many new developments. Of course, the
great Industry is sugar and everything
else is secondary to it. AH the meat stuffs
used in the Islands have to be imported.
Some few cattle are raised for home con-

sumption, but none for export. Wages are
high for competent help, and that help
must be competent to command good sal-
aries, which are as a rule much higher
than In this country for the same char
acter of work.

Japanese a nigr Problem.
'The Japanese question Is becoming one

of very grave interest In the Islands. Hun
dreds of them are coming In and there
seems no way to stop the Immigration.
They are almost wholly of the coolie class
and are very undesirable citizens. The
Chinese are far preferable. We are In-

clined to think that the Japanese question
Is going to be not only a serious one for
the Islands, but for the United States as
well. Of course, on the main land their
Immigration can be restricted, but It can-
not be done, or at least Is not done, at
Honolulu.

"Honolulu Is a beautiful city. It now
ha a population of about 40,000, of which
only about ,7,000 are whites. Some fear
Americans are In business thers, but the
business opportunities were long ago
availed of by the earlier arrivals and they
are pretty well entrenched.

"Queen LH is still there and la still hop
ing for a settlement of her claim for the
crown lands by the United States govern-
ment. It Is the belief there that this jus
tice ahould be done her.

Saw Eruption of Volcano.
"I waa down at Manu Lao In February

and saw the eruption of that great vol
cano. But there waa nothing very unusual
about It, as the volcano la alwaya In erup-
tion and the present eruption Is but one
of the ordinary kind. It Is. of course, a
great sight but it la not near as magnifi-
cent and appalling a epectacle as the
press reports have made out.

"While at Los Angclea on my trip this
wsy I saw Dr. Galbralth, formerly sur-
geon for the Union Pacific here at Omaha.
He la now the chief Burgeon of the

Consolidated Copper company of
Mexico and Is drawing a sa.anv of $25,000.

He maintains his headquarters at Los
Angeles, where his family makes their
home. He left Omaha about eight years
ago.

"I do not know that I have ever seen a
Nebraskan In Honolulu. While a great
many people visit there, It Is only for a
short time. The climate Is of course de-

lightful and the Islands are very beautiful
the entire year round. I like It ver well
there. I am pleesanr'y situated but at the
same time I like to get back to old Omaha
once In a whUe." Mr. Clark left for the
east last evening.

BOGUS CHECKS ARE FLOATED

Pair Work Saloon Men ana Merehaata
Late la the Afternooa

Satorday.

The operatlona of two oogua check artists,
who worked Omaha pretty thoroughly last
Saturday, Just began to come to light yes-

terday afternoon, when the checks began
to come back from the Nebraska National
bank marked "No Funds." The full ax-te- nt

of their operations Is not yet known,
aa soma who msy be victims have not yet
taken their Saturday checks to ths bank.
It Is known that they got away with about
$300.

Their work was done principally with sa-

loon keepers, snd among those vlctlma are
Owen MoCaffery, 111 South Sixteenth street,
$31; J. 8. Cross. Fifteenth and Capitol ave-
nue, $31; H. P. Bills, Fourteenth ami Doug-
las, $31; Julius Tr'.etachke, Thirteenth and
Jackson; the Schllts Brewing company; J.
r. C. Rumohr, Sixteenth and Davenport,
for amounts ranging from $15.60 to $31.

Their methods of operation were smooth.
The checks were payable to Charlee Ken-
nedy and signed by M-- T. Hanley. They
dresaed as laboring men and carried dinner
pails and had little trouble In falling In
line with other laborers wno were getting
Checks calked at saloons. They claimed to

A Bank Account is the
A: First Long Step ?C

Toward Success

J. 1.

Every Depositor Gets
Our Personal Attention

be- ga fitters, working at the Nash build
ing. The checks were In each caae for
$15.50. Several clothing men were also
caught.

The men chose an opportune time to
work their game, Monday being a legal hol
iday the checks could not be banked till
Tuesday, and by the time they had gone
through the clearing house they could be
far away. The police yesterday received a
description of two men who answer their
appearance from the chief of police at Des
Moines, whom they said had worked the
check business in that city and whose
names wore given as William Harvey and
Charles Berry.

NEW FEDERALGRAND JURY

Panel Drawn to Investigate Offenses
Committed Before Febru-

ary 27.

United Slates District Clerk K. C. Hoyt
and Jury Commissioner George Tllden
drew a panel of twenty-thre- e grand jurors
and seven alternates Wednesday afternoon.
to meet in Omaha May 7 at 10 a. m. The
jurors were selected from all over the
state and will take cognizance of only such
crimes as were committed prior to Febru-
ary 27, when the new judicial district law
went Into effect. Omaha Is represented on
the panel by Frank J. Burkley of the
Burkley Printing company, 114 North Fif-
teenth street. Two Omaha men are in the
alternate list, W. C. McLean of the county
assessor's office, living at Twenty-sevent- h

and Hamilton streets, and Charles E.
Bruner, occupation not given, living at
S51S Caldwell street.

Following Is the list of federal grand
jurors In full:

E. E. Auxler, Verdun, farmer.
F. J. Burkley, 114 North Fifteenth street.

Omaha, printer.
O. L. Brown. Terumseh, farmer.
O. E. Champe, Friend, merchant.
Charles J. Cannon, Tecumseh, bank

caMer.
Joseph C. Chapman, Arlington, farmer.
Fred W. Canarsky, Bancroft, retired

farmer.
Charles P. Chrlstensen, Herman, banker.
J. F. Fawell, Lincoln, secretary Ceme-

tery atsoclatlon.
Frank, Fee, Kdgar. merchant.
William M. Gormley, Ixiwell. farmer.
Owl Kane, Wlsner, stockman.
Scott It. Merrill, Falrbury, bookkeeper,
W. J. Pease. Beatrice, confectioner.
T). J. Poynter. Albion, publisher.
B. J. Raney, Falrbury, insurance agent
Watson A. RusHell, Ponca. mechanic.
Cheeter B. Sumner, Schuyler, hanker.
Samuel Skinner, Cortland, farmer.
H. B. Snialley, Nebraska City, farmer.
Mell A. Pcli meld, Dakota City, merchant.
George Turner, Columbus, bookkeeper.
Jnsper R. Wertx, Chappell, real estate

dealer.
Alternates:
H. A. Hobhs. Bancroft, merchant.Henry Rentxpl, Nellgh, retired farmer.
W. C. McLean, Omaha, county assessor's

office.
Charles E. Bruner,' Omaha.
John Reed, Syracuse, farmer.
George Colton, Syracuse, Insurance agent.
A. W. Lamb, Monroe, farmer.
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Officers and Directors

Arthur D. Brandeis,
Preaidont

Jno. L. Kennedy, '
Vice-Preside- nt

II. Hugo Brandeia.
Cashier

Emil Brandeis.
Secretary
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BIG ESTATES HELD REVENUE

Fortunes Over Ealf Million Frodioa Is
heritaioa Taxti far County.

SEVERAL THOUSANDS IN AGGREGATE

Some Peraona Interested la Katatea
Are Dissatisfied with the Ap-

praisement and May Do- - j
mand a Revision.

Estates aggregating more than $500,000

Just been appraised for taxes under
the Inheritance tax law In county court
They are the estates of James B. Kitchen,
valued at about K60.000; Ben B. Wood, ap-
praised at tlS3.334.68i Mary Helen Leavllt.
valued at $37.r4.05. The taxes paid by the
three will amount to several thousands of
dollars, the amount not having com-
puted yet

The greater part of the Kitchen estate
consists of 297 shares of stock in the
Kitchen Bros. Hotel company. These
shares were valued by the appraiser at
1207,960. Mr. Kitchen's Interest In the real
estate upon which the Paxton hotel and
the annex stand was valued at 180,000. The
home property In Summit plaoe waa ap-
praised at $22,(00. Some of those interested
In the estate are dissatisfied with the ap-
praisement and It Is reported, may demand
a reappralsement asserting the present one
Is too high.

The principal Horn In the Bon B. Wood
estate consists of 925 shares of stock In the
Merchants National bank, which Is valued
at $106,375.

BELLEVUE SUMMER ASSEMBLY

Gathering; In Ancnst Will Be Inter,
denominational and Bring;

Promlent Men.
The Bellevue Summer Assembly met

Thursday In the Commercial club rooms
for luncheon and transaction of business.
The following were elected as the direc-
tory: J. P. Bailey, state secretary for the
Toung Men's Christian association; B. R.
Btauffer of Bellevue. Rev. R. L. Wheeler
of South Omaha, T. F. Sturgess and Ar-

thur Chase of Omaha. It was deoldcd to
have the assembly, held In Bellevue from
August 2 to 11, Interdenominational In
character. During the assembly the state
Sunday school convention and Interstate
Young Men's Christian association meet-
ings will be held.

Among those who appear during the as-
sembly will be Governor Hanley of Indl-an- n.

Senator IjaFollette, Governor Sheldon,
Lincoln quartet, F. R. Roberson. Father
Dnly of Milwaukee. Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus
and Humorist Glllllan of Baltimore.

Walked Over
3000 Miles
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In 1904 Van R. WUcox, a
well-know- n business man of
Harrisburg, Pa., walked from
New York to Santa Monica,
California, on a diet of

On the way he climbed to
the top of Pike's Peak. You
don't have to walk 3000 miles,
but you need strength and
health to attain success in the
business of life. Shredded
Wheat supplies both.

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in oyer, to
restore crispness, pour hot milk over it, add a
little cream and a little salt; or, sweeten to
taste. Shredded Wheat is also delicious and
wholesome for any meal in combination with
fresh or preserved fruits. At your grocers.
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